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Halfinc of Power, but n
Not n Nrgro

Jtcbcl Jlalance of Power, our Great
Danger.

absolute cuattelhood, under
Tdb leap from

of slavery, to the condition of
the old system

full oKizenship, is so great that It is not at all

Surprising that many conservatives should be

gomewhat alarmed at the new order of things
in 1.a late Rebel States. Yet we think that
careful reflection will convince any candid

man that impartial suffrage is the only safe

basis of reconstruction.
It is evident that somebody, sooner or later,

in the Rebel States, must be clothed with poli-

tical power. Nobody contemplates the military
governments as a permanent arrangement.
Their function is merely temporary, to pre-

serve peace and protect life and property,
until constitutional civil governments can be

established.
The question, then, not as a question of sen-

timent or philanthropy, lbut as one of prao-tic- al

statesmanship, recurs To whom shall
political power in these States be granted?
This question can be properly answered only
by keeping In mind the great and controlling
fact that these are States which have lost their
governments through a protracted and san-

guinary attempt to overthrow the power and
authority of the Government of the United
States. The state of things which we are
called to confront, is one which grew directly
out of and was caused by the Rebellion.

was carried on with constant
reference to this fact. To ignore it would be
to act in the dark, and without any guiding
prinoiple.

Now, If the people of the South were all
Rebels, or pretty unanimously so, the problem

' of reconstruction would indeed be' a niost deli-

cate and perilous one. The powers conferred
by the Constitution upon States in this Union
are so vast and varied, so capable of being
wielded against the integrity and safety of the
nation itself, as we have had abundant evi-

dence in the Rebellion just suppressed, that
the polioy of clothing Rebels who have just
been defeated in an effort to overthrow the
Government with these tremendous capabilities
of doing mischief, would be a question of the
most serious moment. And if it presented
itself in this form, an indefinite occupation of
the late Rebel States by military force, dis-

tasteful and dangerous to our republioan in-

stitutions as such a proceeding must be, might
be the only alternative left. Fortunately,
the problem does not present itself in this
form. By a providential arrangement, the
people of the late Rebel States are divided

Into two great classes, viz., the loyal people

and the disloyal people; and these classes are
nearly equal in numbers. The disloyalists
comprise, generally speaking, those who sup-

ported the Rebellion, and are all white; the
loyalists oomprise' all the colored people, and
In some of the States quite a large percentage,
though a decided minority, of the whites.

Now, the real question which at present
divides parties on the subject of reconstruc-

tion, is as to whioh of these classes should be
entrusted with the controlling political power
in the reorganized States. The Domooratio or
Johnsonian plan is to put the power into the
Lands of the disloyal class, and to make them
the dominant element in every reconstructed
State. This they propose to accomplish by
disfranchising all the oolored citizens, who
form the great majority of the loyal class.
Political power being confined exclusively to
the white race, and all the oolored citizens
being disfranchised, the Rebel ele-

ment would have full and undis-
puted supremacy in every one of the
reconstructed States. It would do this, when
In every one of them tm absolute majority of

U the people would be loyal to the Union; for,
taking the colored citizens and the white loy-

alists together, they form a majority of the
people of each of the Rebel States. This plan,
then, would inevitably result in the formation
of a Rebel oligarchy in the South, filled with
hatred to the Union, having full possession of
the State governments, and ready at any
opposition movement to turn all their powers
against the nation's integrity and life. The
arms of the arsenals, the militia, the revenues
and resouroes of all these States, would be
exclusively in the hands of men who hate the
Union, who have done their best to destroy it,
and who might, under more favorable circum-
stances, repeat their bloody experiment with
better prospects of suooess.

Now, in view of the terrible struggle through
Whioh we have just passed, the precious lives
we have sacrificed, the enormous amounts of
money we have spent, the tremendous debt
we have heaped up, we ask seriously whether
this plan proposed by Mr. Johnson and theDemooratio party is wiae or safe? la it naoh
an one as should commend itself to the con.
tervative sentiment of the country ? Can we
afford to incur such a national riak ? We do
not now ask whether it would be ju,t to the
disfranchised citizens, or to the loyal white
minority put under the feet of a ruthless IUbel
oligarchy. .Wo purposely exclude all oonside

rations except those of pure governmental
policy in the reoonstruotion of States over

thrown by rebellion. We simply ask
whether any people or Government on

earth, after going through what- - we

have gone through with to suppress

a groat Rebellion, would be so infatuated as
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to turn round and put into the hands of Its

enemies such tremendous and threatening
powers f For, remember that, tinder this
plan, not only would the Retel ollgarohy have
supreme control of twelve States in the Union

(for Maryland and Kentucky are already in its
power), but it would hold the balanoe of
power in the general Government itself. We
hear a groat deal of a negro balanoe of power,
but what we have really to fear is a Rebel

balance of power a Rebel oligarchy whioh
shall not only dominate over the loyal people,
white and black, of the South, but shall be-

come the controlling element in the nation, as
was the old slave oligarchy from whose loins
it sprung. Nor is this an idle fear. Maryland
and Kentucky are examples before our very
eyes. Maryland is now as thoroughly in the
hands of the Rebels as it was in 1801, and
were occasion to offer, Union soldiers would be
massacred in the streets of Baltimore even aj
they were then. And yet if all her citizens
were entrusted with political rights, Mary-

land would be as loyal to-da- y as Pennsylvania.
In Kentucky the highest social and political
crime a man can have been guilty of is
that of having been a loyal man during the
Rebellion, and the greatest recommendation
any man can have as a candidate for office is
the fact that he was a traitor to the Govern-

ment of the United States. And yet, if all of
Kentucky's citizens could speak at the ballot-bo- c,

she would be as thoroughly on the side
of the Union as is Ohio. A Rebel oligarchy
dominates Kentucky because tens of thousands
of her loyal citizens are disfranchised. We do
not get the true voice of Kentucky. We get
the voice of her Rebel minority which has
usurped the reins of power. The fate of Ken-

tucky would be that of every one of the Rebel

States under the Johnsonian plan of recon-

struction. The Rebel minority in each of

them would become an oligarchy, ruling the
loyal but disfranchised majority as with a rod
of iron. Is this what we fought the war for ?

Is this to be the fruit of victory, turning to
ashes on our lips ? Is this the outcome and
finality of our great struggle 1 Let the people
answer at the polls.

Republican Support for Judge' Ludlow.
Ah advertisement inserted in a morning con-

temporary cites the opinions of two Repub-
lican journals of our city in favor of the reelec-

tion of Hon. James R. Ludlow, which opinions
were expressed by them some months ago.
By so doiDg the Democrats attempt to make
use of an argument in favor of the members of
the Republican party voting for Judge Lud
low, and seek to secure as many radical votes
as can be obtained by the old ruse of reoalling
bygone opinions, and claiming support on
high moral grounds. The truth of the matter
is, that the conduct of the Democracy, sinoe
this expression of opinion by the journals
quoted, and the assent given by Judge Ludlow
to that conduct, has been such as to compel
the Republican papers to retract their sup-
port, and declare in favor of Hon. M. Russell
Thayer.

The only ground on whioh the journals of
our party were willing to sustain the reelec-

tion of the present Judge rested on a desire to
raise the judiciary above the turmoil of parti-
sanship. In every article written on the sub-

ject that was the sole and great cause for

going without the lines of the party. It was
proposed to reelect the present incumbent be-

cause it was supposed that by such an aotion
we would soar above party and avoid any in-

termingling of partisanship in the election.
While our contemporaries were indulging in
their Utopian ideas, we were opposing any
such course, because, by the peouliar forma-

tion of the human mind, a state of complete
political neutrality is a mental impossibility.
The judgment of every man must lean either
one way or the other, and such being the case,
we desired a gentleman on . the benohJ whose

opinions were consonant with our own. The

issue proved that we were oorreot. The
Democracy, elated at a chance of

securing a party inumpn, were un-

willing to let Judge Ludlow be returned as
a no-part- y man. They wanted something out
of which they could coin political capital. So

that, when the convention of that party met,
they dragged the perfectly willing Judge and
all hi3ninwilling Republican supporters into
the rankB of that organization, and after hold.
ing a war dance around them as new converts,
proceeded to appropriate Judge Ludlow to
themselves. A platform mosf obnoxious, an
offense to every loyal man, was adopted, and
upon it Judge Ludlow consented to stand. The
result was instantaneous. Some of our con-

temporaries, who had lent their support in
order to make the election not a political one,
were determined that if it was, despite their
efforts, to assume suoh an aspect, they would
not be found with such companions as Carrigan
and Reed. They, therefore, retracted all they
had said in favor of Judge Ludlow, and came

out like patriots in opposition to any one who

would stand on so infamous a platform as that
put forth by the Democratic Convention. Their
course was not inconsistent. They are not
retracting their own words. They spoke be-

fore under a delusion. They tried to gain an
objeot and failed. It is not falsifying their
utterances by their returning to their old

party. They tried to rise above party; falling

in that, and necessitated to make a choice,

they naturally favor the loyal party or the
war, and not the Beml-trait- or disloyal band
who Lave tried to entrap them. Judge Lud-
low has to thank his friends that the Republi-
can support is all withdrawn from him. By
this one aot he has placed himself in suoh a
Potion that no Union man can vote for him;
so tb.t, by quoting the opinions of our

expressed before his aot, no in-
fluence can. be brought to bear by means of
the commendauona then beBtowed on Judge
Ludlow as a no-part- y

candidate.
To-da- he is the Democratic nominee, stand.

ing on the Demooratio platform, ami his eleo-tio- n

would be a Demooratio victory. When
the quotations in onr editorial were written,
he was not a partisan, and his election would
not Lave been esteemed a victory by Johnson
and his party. The times are changed, and
the true act of consistency is for all those
who favored Judge Ludlow in May to oppose
him now. He has deserted them, and has
been monopolized by the enemy; and if they
continue to support hitn, they will stand side
by side with the men who hiss Sheridan and
cheer Vallandigham. Between such an alter-

native and a return to the old faith, what
gentlewan or loyal manoan hesitate a minute f

Who litis the Law oh His Side.
A mohnino contemporary, with an owl-lik- e

show of wisdom, attempts, to day, in a
labored leader, to prove that the grounds
taken by us in regard to the enlist ineut of
Gormley in the Marine Corps were false in
law. We quote the words of the article:

"The name principles (an In the opinion of
Judye rtlatcliford, already cited by uni, we pre-
sume, are held to apply to enlistments la the
Marine Corpa, and in thai, case the minor
under eltlitien go to the Secretary of the Navy
for discharge,

"Upon this decision the following observa
Mori ere pertinent: The paramount right of
the National Government to the military ser-
vices of youths under the lawful kb ougiH
not to be rigidly enrorced, la t.lmo of peace,
bkhIiihI. the wihrs and authority of pnronu,
pniirdliiriH, or ii)nntera. Firm, becmiMO It Is
Htfiiinsi the best In terests ofsooiety; aud,sec;nd,
because there In no necessity for It.

"Jt will, therefore, bo seen at a glanon If, the
power and authority of the (jnlied st'-Ue-

olerpoiod at anuh a time to shield boys
when they net up In rebellion against parents
ennrdiona, and masters by giving them oppor-
tunity to escape ad rarental and business nan-tro- l,

through theeasyand temntlng meant of
entering the army or Marine uorps, that t

mischief trust inevitably follow. It Is hard to
secure well-traine- d apprentices now, but it
would be Infinitely harder to secure them then.
It 1h difficult. In many cases, to maintain
parental authority now; but if the general
practice should be according to Judge UUtoti-ford- 's

Interpretation of the laws. It will be
nlmoHt impossible. Trie rigid execution of the
enlistment laws should, therefore, be reserved
for war Units exclusively, and until they are
modified, both the Secretary of War and the
Secretary of the Navy should instruct their
BtiDonll tittles to discourage the enlistment of
minora, unless they e the express consent
of their parents, guardians, or masters."

In this it will be noticed that our contemporary
Btates the same law applies to the army and
the Marine Corps, and further states that the
body of the enlisted man must be produced in
Court. For the instruction of our neighbor,
and in order to show how little relianoe can
be placed in opinions founded on bias and not
on legal education, we quote entire a decision
rendered by the celebrated Justice Gibson, of
our State Supreme Court, rendered by the
Court sitting in bano, and reported in 11 Ser-

geant and Rawle, 93. The deoision was ren-

dered April 10, 1824:
1HB COMMONWEALTH AGAINST OAMBLB.

"A habeas corpus having Issued to Major John M.
Gaiublu, coniiuaudii g ulm to bring before the Uutirt
t ne bod v of Abraham Ward, together with the cause
of bis detention, he returned that the said Ward en-
listed lu the Mai tne Corps of tbe United States, and
that he was under a rest upon a charge of desertion.
It win proved thai Ward wan a minor, and taa ques-
tion was unon tin? validity of Hit- - enlistment.

Wheeler lor Ward; C. J. Iiigeroll, contra.
"The opinion of the Coui I wai ileiivrreii by
"HUBi.n. J. 'J be siug'e question to be decided Is

whether the enllnim9.il ol u minor Into the corps of
marines Id void by ai.yuctoi Congress r at tlio co

law. The no' which regulates nillstcuents In thearmy prohibits ti e enlistment of minors, except as
U1UB I; I M P i tlU. U 111. W.t.W. A.tU, .I'D OTlluU
n KUliiteB the enlistment oi seamen, expressly autho-
rizes the enlistment of minors; act) hence a question
whelht i tills cores la a part of the army or or the
navy. It n ay be order d (o the land service; hut so
may the whole ol the seamen In service, if It be the
will of the Uoverumeut so to employ them. The otll-ce- rs

cf this coirs indiscriminately on courts
martial with nflicers of the army, but so tliuy do with
oUlcers of the navy. All tbii. iberetore, proves
uotblnp. The truth Is, this coips lias no necessary
connection with the iiriu.t; U is a part of the u'vv.tl
establishment, and is exclusively subject 4o the orders
of the Secretary of the Navy. The prohibition of the
i d of Congress on the subject of recruiting the army,
therefore, being out ot toe question it is unnecessary
to Inquire v-- aether the case or the person whose libe-
ration is claimed falls wllffin the act which autho-
rizes the enlistment of minors as seamen, as I am
well satirlied the enlistment Is good Independently of
the enabling provisions of uny statute. At the com-
mon law, the contract of an Infant will bind him.
where it is beneficial; and 1 am far from bring con-
vinced that the contract ot enlistment is not, In con-
templation ol law, of that klud. But put the cuse on
broader ground the ground of public policy, which
requires that a minor be at liberty to enter into a con-
tract to serve the Htate, wherever such contract Is not
positively forbidden by the state Itself, during the ex-
istence ot wklch service parental authority over hint
Is suspended, though not annihilated. This is the
common law of England, and there Is nothing lu the
constitution of the Government, or of the circum-
stances or the people of this country, to atl'ord a rea-
son why It i hould uot be the commou law uere. In a
state ol war the necessity of such a principle is obvi-
ous; and the same ntcesslty exists, although In a loss
digree, In slate of peace. But there is, If It were
nccrstarv to report to it, another ground luderietidant
of this, on which the person whose liberation Is in
questlou must be remanded. It appears by the return
t,i he writ ot ljabns corpus that he Is in conrlnemnnt
on a charge of desertion Item his post; and the law is
clear that he must abide the sentence of acourt mar-
tial, before he can contest the validity of Mis enlist-
ment. There would be au end o' all satety II a minor
could Inxlnuuie hlmsvif Into an armr, and after hav
ing rernnpB jenparaea lis very existence by betraying j
its secrets to the enemv, escape military punishment I

by claiming the privileges of infaucy. The vary
camp-loliovaer- s are subject to military law. Tuessme
reason Is equally auulicuble to the marine and naval :

service. But this principle Is so well established aud
so generally uuderatonu, that It Is deemed unneces-
sary to enlarge on it or to an authority in support
of it. On both grounds, therefore, but parilo 'larly on
the first, themiiiine. Abraham Ward, is remanded to
the custody of his olllcer. Prisoner remauded."

How to Treat Guests. The Chesterfield- - j

like courtesy of the Demooratio part is illus-- i

trated by the following artiole in our Demooratio j

contemporary this morning. After inviting
Gen. Bheridan to visit our city, against whioh
invitation not a Democrat but two voted, the
organ of that party held up before him the
expense he cosf us. Would it not be well for
our contemporary to send him a bill of items,
so as to impress him with the obligation under
which he rests f Such is the idea some people
have of hospitality:

"Hherldan has departed from Philadelphia
on h is dlhorediiable political pilgrimage, but lie
tins, left behind hint a big bill for the city to
foot. Tbousaudsof dollars have been recklessly
and extravagantly spent by the radical 'rins'
having him la charge, for feeds, carriage hire,
and a variety of Incidentals, all of wbioli will
come out or the pockets of the heavily bur-
dened lax l ayers. In this way Is the people's
hard earned money squandered by the radical
hi endlhrifte, aud the honest, hard-workin- g

mechanic, who cannot afford to buy
meat for his children more tlmu once a week,
is compelled to furnish reed birds, ohampague,
aud cigala for nui.gry radloula."

CbarleB Dickens writes to a friend in
Boston: "I notice that about onoe in seven
years I beoome the victim of a paragraph
disease. It breaks out in England, travels to
India by the overland route, gets to America
per Cuuard line, strikes the base of the Rocky
Mountains, and rebounding back to Europe,
mobtly perishes 011 the steppes of Russia from
inanition and extreme cold."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
r5f THE "EVENING TELEtJRAPH" MAT

always be lo'ind at the Cigar and Periodic!
Store No. 241 S. 1'IH'H.KNTH Street, Just below
Locust. as lot

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEWSfAr-E- ADVEUTI8INO. JOT

COB A CO., Agents for the "TiLttura"and Newspaper Press of Id whole country. haveRB-MOVK- D

from FIFTH and OHKSNDT W reels to No.
144 8. WITH Street, second doer above WALNUT,

Orricm:-N-o. 144 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!
TBIBBNK BPIMUNOS. New York. TtK4p

ttCT OFFICE OV TUB PFiILADKLPHIA.
ANY, No. 814 Hon! h Delaware avenue.

PHii.AnKi.piHA. Septembers, wj7.Contributions to Houtborn Ye low Fever FundJ. Reed 8nyd r , tn nn
Iunserlch A smith T "

m--
MoKean. horle & Oo L".Z'.Z'. 20 fOOO, A. ClBghoru... . tvuo

Previously acknowledged .Girso

It Wlf.LIAM I,. JAM FS, General Agent.5

15 POST OFFICEPnn.ADKi.pniA, Pa., September 27. I7.1 he malls tor Havana. Ciibn, per steamship II
HUDSON, w, 11 done at this nllice ou TUK3-OA-

Ocu her 1, 1867, at fl n'c.ock A. M.
8 86 U HKMtY H. RINHHAM. P. M.

KvT' THE WOMEN'S FBBEDMEN'8 RELIEF
--" ASSOCIATION will hold a Sppclal Meeilnc

at their rooms No. 711 HANSOM 8trnot, on TUKS-IM-

MOHNINO, October 1. nt 11 o'clock. All the
members are requested to be present.

9 28 2. MRS. R. P. WHITBi, Secretary.

frj57" COUVTY FAIR AT MOUNT HOLLY,zxy N. J., on TUEKUAY and WKIJNK8IM Y. Oj-tub-

1 and . a ao 2t

I5$r PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM--
PANY.

TKKANURKR'R DKPABTMITWT,
rmi,AiKLPHiA. September 18, 1887. 1

KOUC'K TO BONDHOLDERS.
A t a meeting of the Board of Directors, held on 4th

Itintunt.lhe following preamble aud resolution were
adopted;

Whereas, Numerous applications have been made
to this Company from the holders of the First and
Second Moiteege Com on Bonds to convert the name
Into the Registered Oeneral Mortgage Bonds, datedJuly 1. Ihi',7, therefore be it

Kese ved. That th Treasurer be and he Is hereby
Inatiurted to cause puoUc notice to be given that tills
Company Is now prepared to exchange I'S Reg'stered
Bonds, secured by a general mortgage upon the line
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, of the estate, real and
pcoobnl, and corporate Iranchlses therein mentioned,
dated July 1 18OT tor the First and becond Mortgage
Coui on Ponds of said Company, on the road between
Hsrrlsbiira and Pittsburg.

Am further Information can be obtained on appli-
cation at this ollice.

9 16 3ot THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

JgT-- PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

IiAFATKTTK COLME.
The nee-.- term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July S0, the day before the annual commencement.

For circulars apply to President OATTKLL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNG MAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Eantop, Pa., Jnly. 1867. - 7 20 4ptf

C35p WHOLE COLUMNS MIGHT BE
written on the eflective and beauttlul opera-

tions of the Great American Sewing, Over-seamin-

aud Buttonhole Machine, all happily c m lined in
one Instrument; easliv understood, and not likely to
get out of order. It Is the last made, and certainly Hie
beelot all the sewing mueiiiues. It la placed before
the public, on Its own merits, as the only perfect sew-
ing machine In the market. Call at the Kxhlbltion
rooms, 8. W. corner ot KLKVENTIl and OHKSNUT
Streeis. and be convinced of the truthiulness of this
stiitement. 9 13 4ptf

OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
3C? NAVIGATION CO.

Phila'.ki.phia, September 20, 18tT7.
A special meetingof the Stockholdeis ot the Lehigh

Coal and Navigation Co., will be held at the Board of
Trade Rooms. OHKSNUT Street, above Fifth, on
TUKSDAY, the 1st day 01 October, l j7, at luJ o'clock
A. M., for the purpose of authorizing a loan under the
Act of Assembly approved the loth day ol April, 1807.

2' t JAMK S. COX. President!

gggT" WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR is cheap, compact, economical In use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFB FitOM ANY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of B4MUKL WORK, N. K. cor-p- er

of THIRD and DOCK B' reals. 9 13 4p

THE BRANSONS HAVE NOT SOLD
out the old Coal Yard. No WI7 Snmli rhiiaiiStreet, below Lombard, as has been reported, butcontinue selling the

BfcfiT QUALITIES OF COALat fair prices.
al?a,vs'onri,an.lHIH "d 8eDUln &AGLE VEI

9 18 2m4p

gST BATCH ELOR'S II AIR DYE. THISJ"' splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world.The only true and iterfect Dye Harmless, Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 effects ofHad Jjva. Invigorates the hair, leaving It son andbeautiful. The genuine la signed WILLIAM A.BATCH ELOR. All others are mere InMtatlons, andshould be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers. Factory, No, 81 BARCLAY Street, NewYork. I6fmw

jggP 8KIN DISEASES!
JT- 8- "Cbb swayks's Ointment."Have You Tetter T --a"USK SWAYNK'S OlNTMKNT.'" Have you Scald HeadT

it" "USK SWAYNK'S OINTMHNT."
Have You any Skin Diseases?

i" "Use Swaynk's Ointment."
jP A Speedy Cur Guaranteed. --s

49-- Swayue'a Ointment
Is warranted a quick and sure cure. It allays allItching at once; is purely vegetable; can be used onthe most tender lnfuuu Cures Itch in from 12 to 48

Sivayne't Ointmeni
tiviayne'i OintmnU Cures Itch I Itch I Itch!
Swaytie'i Ointment
A'uln't Oiutmnit Cures Tetterl
towiiyne OineninU
Hu'uyne $ Ointment Cures Salt Rheum
tiwayne'i Ointment
fiwuyne'i Ointment Cures Itching Piles!
ftwuync't Ointment Cares Scald HeadHwapne't Ointment
Unoyne'i
tiwayne'i Ointment

Ointment Cures Barber's Itch I

Uayor McMlchael's Confidential Clerk.
J. Hutchinson Kay,

S. W. CORNBB FlITTH AND CHUSNUT 8TREKT8,
Was cured of a very obstinate Kruptlve Disease on
the face, which had bullied the skill of our most emi-
nent physicians, tried a great many remedies, finally
procured

Dr. Swaynk's o Ointment,"
Which made a perfect cure, skeptios, call and see
him, and he will willingly relate what "swaynk's
Ointmknt" ha done for blm. Ts 2 mwf4p

Sold by the leading Druggists, and at Dr. Bwayue's
Principal Ollice No. 3so N. Sixth street, above Vine.

RHEUMATISM.
Positively a Certain Cure.

MO QUACK MEDICINE.
NO IODIDE, POTASSA, COLCHICTJUf, OB

HEBCVHY.

DR. J. pTiFITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

FOB BHEVMATUm;, NEHBALIGIA,
VHKD IHWABDLT.

VSED INWABDLT,
. A legal ruarantee given, staling exact quantity
warranted to care, or money refunded,

Tbe only permanent BbeumaUo Core prepared by
a regular physician In America. It la warranted not
injurious.

Best Philadelphia physicians prescribe It, and cured
by it. Among them Dr. Walton, No. 1M North Seventh
street.

Best lawyers and Judaea cured by It. Amonj them
Hon. Judge Lee. Camden opposite Philadelphia.

An Alderman of the city cured by it His Honor
Alderman Oomly, Twenty-thir- d Ward.

ABd tboueand ot certificates endorse Its curative
power, and Its discovery was truly a modern miracle.

Prepared by Dr. F1TLER, one of Philadelphia's
oldest regular physicians, rrlnclpal Office

No. 29 South FOURTH St.,
BETWEEN M Alt EST AND CHE8NDT.

Advice and consultations free of charge, dally. All
orders aud Inquiries by mall answered. 62vmws IHp

POLITICAL.

UNION
REPUBLICAN TICKET.

JODOB OF BPPRBMH COURT,

HON. HENRY W. WILLIAMS.

ABSOCIATB UDOB COURT OP COMMOK PLEAS,

HON. M. RUSSELL TIIAYKR.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

SHERIFF,

JOSEPH M. COWELL.

BEGI8TEB OF WILLS,

WILLIAM Y. CAMPBELL.

CLERK OF ORrnANS COURT,

RICHARD M. BATTURS.

CITY OFFICERS.

CITT TREASURER,

DAVID JONES.

CITT COMMISSIONER,

. BENJAMIN F. URWILER.

SENATE THIRD DISTRICT,

JOSEPH A. BONHAM.

ASSEMBLY.

ZHst.
1 DAVID FOY.

2 ROBERT C. TITTERMARY.

3 A. M. WALKINSHAW.

4 WILLIAM W. WATT.

6 EDMUND S. YARD.

6 Col. CHARLES KLECKNER.

7 JAMES SUBERS.

8 JAMES V. STOKES.

9 F. W. THOMAS.

10 Col. ELISHA W. DAVIS.

11 CHARLES EAGER.

12 ALEXANDER ADAIRE.

13 ENOS C. RENNER.

14 GEORGE T. TII0RN.
15 JAMES HOLGATE.

10 Col. MARSHALL C. HONG.

17 Col. JOHN CLARK.

18 JAMES N. MARKS.

By order of tbe Republican City ExeouUvo
Committee.

WM. It LEEDS, President.
John L. Hill, 1

Jsaao McBridk. Secretaries. M

RALLY! RALLY!!

UNION REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS

WILL BE HELD AS FOLLOWS- :-

Sixth, Kleventh, Twelfth, and Thir-
teenth Ward

AT OLD YORK ROAD, ABOVE CALLOW-HIL- L

STREET,

ON MONDAY ETEXINO, SEPT. 80.

Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and Twentieth
Ward a,

AT BROAD AND PARRISH STREETS,

ON IVEsDAT ETENINU, OCTOBER 1.

Let every one who Is true to the great Bepubllcan
Principles of

JUSTICE, LIBERTY, AND EQVAUTT,

Come, and by their presence show that the work so
well begun lUBT BE COMFLKTBU.

Come and strike another blow against Traitors and
Treason.

By order Union Republican City Executive Com.
tnlttee.

JOHN O. BUTLEB,
9 80 it fhnlrroan Cnmmlttee on Town Meetings.

ZT UNION REPUBLICAN
STATE COMMITTEE BOOMS,

NO. 1105 CIIESNUT ST BEET,
Philadklpria, September 28, 1667,

Tbe Union "Republican State Central Committee
have made tbe folio wing appointments for

HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL,

OF NEW JERSEY, WHO WILL SPEAK AT
IRANKFORD, MONDAY, September SO.

MEDIA AMD CHfSTKR, TUU RSDAY, Oct. 8.
DOWNINQTOWN, FRIDAY, October 4.

PHOCKUXVILLE, SATURDAY, October .

WEbT CHESTER, MONDAY, Oct. J. 9 1 1 7t

Mr. BALL., Speaker rt the Pennsylvania Senate,
speaks at FRANKFURT, on TUKdUAY KVENI&U,
October 1.

frTST" MNTH WARD UNION EEPrjBLlCAN
TICKET.

Common Council,
JOJUN FARKIRA.

Aldermun,
DAViD HKItXER.

School Directors,
JOHN I.. VhUNU,

RANC18 IlI AHKBURNE.
FRANC1 NBWLANI).

For the unexi lred term or bartholouiew W. Boesley,
resigned

ctirvnu 111 r.l.l JtfflW AW
For the unexplred'ierui of Oeorre Keasler, deceased, '

460 MILES OF THE.
IMON PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Running West from Omaha Across
llic Continent,

Are now completed, and It la expected that the re-maining W miles, to carry the traek to tbe bass ol theBocky Mountains, win be finished early in OctoberContracts nave already been made for rook-cuttlhs- a

beyond, to be done during the wloter. The work labelngpasbed forward with equal energy on the Call-lor- n
la end of the route, under the direction of theCentral Paclno Company, commencing at Saora-ment- o,

and It Is confidently expected that the tworoads will meet In lwo, thus completing the entiregrand line connecting the At'antlc and PaclBe oceanson which THIRTY-FIV- E MILLION DOLLARS lacasta have already been expended. From the liberal
Government aid, the wealth and energy or the stock-holder- s,

and the ready maiket tor the First Mortgage
Bonds, there Is no want ef funds lor the most vigorous
prosecution of the work, and Its early completion is as
certain as any f ture buRlueas event can be.
NJET KARNINeSOFTMKENION PACIFIC, RAILROAD.

During the quarter ending July 81st of tbe currentyear, an average of 325 miles of tbe Union Pastas
KaUroad was in operation. The Superintendent'
report shows the following result:

EARNINGS.
rassengeni. .. iflo.natlrS

r?'K"1--:
Jelegrapb 1.416-2-

Irausportaiion, Contractor's Materials...... 4r 211.V44" " Men 2tl,ii77iT

tl.ZOiJ.OKSts
EXPENSES.

S1181" "" fll,OM158Repair ol TrackI
m IWUCT--" Engliien, Cars, Shops, etc. 5l,M-- l

Ofllce.i and 8iiicu.h M.trWKO
Conductors, Engineers, etc Ki'zMt
Trains ........ 15.4HS--
IS hi Eabninub 10 balance 807080!

lt,2U3,088M
From the relative high charges, the operating ex.

penses of the road are but 82 per cent, of the earn-
ings, and the ratio would be much less if the contrac-
tor's business were not done at half rates. Throwing
out charges to contractors for transportation of mate-
rials and men (47,283'41), and deducting from tbe
aggregate of all operating expenses (:i5,530'2) OJiper cent. (tlB7,S64'42) as the proportion chargeable on
tbe work done lor contractors, which was less than
actual cost, because of the hair price charged for It,
and we have the net operating expenses on the com
merclal business for the quarter, i7,95S'SO. The
account for the commercial Outitirn Btauds as follows:
Earnings for Mar. June, and July ....713.755-t-Expenses " 237,tiM
Net profits of operating 325 miles ot road

three months . 4?5,78--

Tbe amount of Bonds the Company can Issue on
825 miles, at 116,000 per mile, is 15,200,000. Interest In
gold, three mouths, at 6 per cent., on this sum, la
178,000; add 40 per cent, premium, to correspond with
currency earnings, Is $109,200 showing that the net
earnings for this quarter were more thanour timet the
interut on the First Mortgage Bonds on this length of
road.

First Mortgage Bonds, whose Interest Is so amply
provided for, and so thoroughly secured, man by
classed among the vfet Investments, They pay

SIX PElt CENT. IN GOLD,
nd are Offered for the present at NINETY
CEN TS on the Dollar, and Accrued Interest

at Six Per Cent, in Currency from July 1.

Many parties are taking advantage of the present '
blgb price of Government stocks to exchange for
these Bonds, which are over 16 per cent, cheaper, and
at the current rate of premium on gold, pay

Over M ne Per Cent. Interest.
Subscriptions will be received In New York at tbe

Company's Oilier. No. a) NASSAU 8treet, aud by
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK,
CLARK. UODOE A St
JOHN J. CIBCO & SON.AKR '

No. 33 WALL street.
In Philadelphia.

THE T SALESMEN'S NATIONAL BANK.
DE HAVEN BROTHER.
WILLIAJi PAINTER & CO.,
TOWNiEMJ WHELAN & CO..
J. E. LEWARS fc CO.,
F. STEEB.

In Wilmington, Delaware,

B. B. ROBINSON & CO.,
JOHN McLEAR & SON.

And by BANKS AND BANKERS generally through
out tbe United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets may be obtained.

M"1 CISCO, TREASURER,

NEW YORK.
August 10, 1867. 9 20 It

AGENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF

DE HAVEN & BEOTaTEU,
NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, September 20, lsflT,

We desire te ca attention to the dlflerence In the
relative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Pacific Railroad, and the price or Governments.

We would to-da- give these bonds and pay a dif-
ference of

IK In exchange TJ. 8. s of 188L
v21-b- do. do. of 1868.
179-- do. do. Of 1M4.
1H2-I- do, do. Ot IHtii.
lHfM do. ' do. 1 w ot '66, Jan. Jt July
161ft do. do. '07.
Aho 63 do do. S Wcent. !0-t- 0.
172-8- do. do, 7 Cy. June Issue,m 68 do. do. 7 Oy. July Issue.

(For every thousand dollars.)
We offer these Bonds to the public, with every con-

fidence in their security.

8 801m DE 1TAVEN is BRO.'

1867. 18Q7.

BONNET OPENING.

WOOD & CARY,

No. 725 CHESNUT STREET,
WIX4X1 OP EM

FALL BONNETS,
THURSDAY, OCTODEB . SCSmrp

3

1867. 1867.

BOXE8I BOXES! BOXE3I
Pinning Mi l, all klmts of Boxes. Box

Shook s and Ijip Boards made to oritur. A 'so.
tor snle, worked to suit customer1. AIho. Wbl

and Hard Pine Flooring. CM WH ITINA, N. E. OOC
per OX OIRARD Avenue aud VIENNA St. UHUiu,


